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ABSTRACT: Tri(acryloyloxyethyl) phosphate (TAEP) was
blended in different ratios with epoxy acrylate EB600 and
polyurethane acrylate EB270 to obtain a series of UV curable
flame retardant resins. The thermal degradation mecha-
nisms of their cured films in air were studied by thermo-
gravimetric analysis, in situ Fourier-transform infrared spec-
troscopy, and direct pyrolysis/mass spectrometry measure-
ments. The results showed that the phosphate group in
TAEP first degraded to form poly(phosphoric acid) before
the degradation of EB600. Then, the formed poly(phosphoric
acid) effectively promoted the conversion of EB600 to form
char, which prevented the sample from further burning.

However, urethane group in EB270 degraded simulta-
neously with phosphate group in TAEP, leading to not
effectively increase the conversion of EB270 to char during
the thermal degradation. It was thus found that the addition
of TAEP more effectively improved the thermal stability,
flame retardance, and the char yield during combustion of
EB600 than those of EB270. © 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 99: 3130–3137, 2006
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INTRODUCTION

UV-radiation curing has become a well-accepted tech-
nology in the fields of fast-drying protective coatings,
electronics, inks, and additives because of its high
cured speed, energy conservation, pollution reduc-
tion, and cost-effectiveness.1,2 However, the cured
films of conventional UV curable resins are flamma-
ble, which demands the development of flame retar-
dant (FR) systems to reduce fire hazards for some
applications, such as the matrix for optical fibers3 and
FR wood coatings.4

The phosphorus-containing monomers and oligomers
used as FRs for UV curable systems have drawn much
attention.5–7 These FR materials overcome several draw-
backs associated with physical blends and halogen-type
FRs.8–10 The effect of phosphorus-containing FR was
proposed to be via a solid-phase mechanism.11,12 The
phosphorus moiety confers flame retardancy mainly by
modifying the mode of thermal decomposition of the
basic ignition,13 which determines the efficiency of FR on
the basic ignition. In our previous work, a phosphorus-
containing monomer, tri(acryloyloxyethyl) phosphate

(TAEP), was synthesized, possessing the limiting oxygen
index (LOI) value of 36.14 It has been used as reactive-
type FR monomer together with commercial epoxy ac-
rylate and polyurethane acrylate oligomers. The results
have shown that the flame retardance of the cured films
could be improved with TAEP addition.15 Moreover, in
comparison with EB270, the thermal stability of EB600
with TAEP addition is more significant. This indicates
that TAEP is more effective to improve the flame retar-
dance of EB600 than that of EB270. It is, therefore, nec-
essary to study the different effects of TAEP in the ther-
mal decomposition of the basic EB270 and EB600.

In this study, TAEP was blended with EB270 and
EB600 in different ratios to obtain UV curable FR
resins. The FR property of the cured films was studied
by the LOI. The chemical structure changes during the
thermal degradation of the films were monitored by in
situ Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).
The structures of pyrolysis products from the thermal
decomposition were determined by direct pyrolysis/
mass spectrometry (DP–MS) analysis, and allowed a
detailed description of the thermal degradation path-
ways and on the reactions, leading to the formation of
charred residues.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

EB600, an epoxy acrylate with a molar mass of 500 g
mol�1, and EB270, an aliphatic polyurethane acrylate
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with a molar mass of 1500 g mol�1, were supplied by
UCB, Belgium. TAEP, with unsaturation concentra-
tion of 7.65 mmol g�1, was synthesized by the reaction
of phosphorus oxychloride with hydroxylethyl acry-
late, which was described by author elsewhere.14

2-Hydroxy-2-methyl-1-phenyl-1-propanone (Darocur
1173), supplied by Ciba-Geigy, Switzerland, was used
as a photoinitiator.

Sample preparation

The formulations with 2 wt % Darocur 1173 addition
were stirred for 20 min at 60°C, then UV-cured with a
UV irradiation equipment (80 W cm�1; Lantian, Bei-
jing) to obtain homogenous films. The compositions of
formulations are listed in Table I.

Measurements

The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried
out on a Shimadzu TG-50 apparatus, using a heating
rate of 10°C min�1 in air. Concerning the thermal
analyses of EB600/TAEP and EB270/TAEP formula-
tions, the curves of weight difference between the
experimental and theoretical TG curves were comput-
ed.16 The theoretical TG curve was computed by linear
combination between the TG curves of resins and
monomer. Wth(T)[oligomer/monomer] � xWexp(T)oligomer
� yWexp(T)monomer; x � y � 1. Where, Wexp(T)oligomer is
the TG curves of the UV-cured pure commercial oli-
gomer(EB600 and EB270) films; Wexp(T)monomer is the
TG curves of the UV-cured pure TAEP film; and x and
y are the weight percentages of oligomers and mono-
mer in the blends, respectively. Then the curves of
weight difference were given as, �(Weight)[oligomer/
monomer] � Wexp(T)[oligomer/monomer] �Wth(T)[oligomer/
monomer], where Wexp(T)[oligomer/monomer]is the TG
curves of UV-cured oligomer/monomer blend films.

The �(Weight) curves allow the observation of
eventual increases or decreases in the thermal stability
of formulations compared to the combination of com-
ponents analyzed separately.

The LOI values of cured films were measured using
a ZRY-type instrument (China) on the sheets of 120
� 6 � 3 mm3, according to ASTM D2863–77.

The in situ FTIR spectra were recorded with a Nico-
let MAGNA-IR 750 spectrometer. The in situ FTIR data
were measured using KBr disk method, in which the
sample powder was dispersed in KBr powder, with a
heating rate of 2°C min�1 in the range of 30–430°C.

DP–MS analysis was carried out with a Micromass
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GCT-MS)
spectrometer using the standard direct insertion probe
for solid polymer materials, at a heating rate of 10°C
min�1 in the range of 30–550°C. The mass data were
continuously acquired at a scan rate of 0.1 s. Electron
impact (EI) was used for the mass spectra with 70 eV
and the mass range of 10–1000 m/z.

The combustion analysis was conducted with a
ZRY-type instrument at the oxygen concentration of
LOI measurements on the sheets of 120 � 6 � 3 mm3.
The sample before the burning and the char formed
during burning were carefully weighed. The char
yield (CY) was calculated by the following formula.

CY � (char weight/weight of burned specimen)

� 100

Weight of burned specimen

� total weight of the specimen

� weight of unburned specimen

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal degradation behavior

The thermal stability of a polymeric material is very
important when used as a FR, which mainly concerns
the release of decomposition products and the forma-
tion of a char. The influence of TAEP on the thermal
stability of EB600 and EB270 has been studied in our
previous work.15 The results showed that the thermal
stability of UV cured EB270 and EB600 were improved
by loading of TAEP. However, in comparison with
EB270, the influence of TAEP on the thermal stability
of EB600 was more significant. To investigate this
difference between two oligomers, the weight differ-
ence curves of EB270 and EB600 with TAEP addition
were calculated by the approach described in the
aforementioned section.

Figure 1 shows the weight difference curves of
EB600 with different TAEP contents. The weight loss
difference curves for UV-cured EB600–0.33TAEP and

TABLE I
Flammability and CYs of EB600, EB270, TAEP,

and Their Blends

Resin

Flammability

CY (%)LOI UL-94

EB600 21 Fail 5
EB600–0.I7TAEP 26 Fail 15.2
EB600–0.25TAEP 27.3 Fail 27.3
EB600–0.33TAEP 28.3 V1 38.4
EB600–0.50TAEP 31.5 V0 45.5

EB270 19.5 Fail 0
EB270–0.I7TAEP 22 Fail 3.0
EB270–0.25TAEP 23 Fail 7.0
EB270–0.33TAEP 25.2 Fail 14.8
EB270–0.50TAEP 26 Fail 20.5
TAEP 36 V0 28.7
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EB600–0.50TAEP show a large negative temperature
range about 330°C. This is because the poly(phospho-
ric acid), which is the product from degradation of
phosphates in TAEP before 270°C and has been found
during DP–MS measurements in our previous work,14

catalyzed the degradation of EB600, leading to the
development of an intumescent system. Both the sam-
ples are stabilized over 400°C, with an important
quantity of thermally stable char produced from the
reactions between the decomposition products of
EB600 and TAEP. Moreover, EB600–0.33TAEP sample
shows a larger stabilization peak (about 25%) than that
of EB600–0.50TAEP sample (about 10%) over 400°C.
This also indicates that there have interactions be-
tween the degradation products of EB600 and TAEP.

Figure 2 shows the weight difference curves of
EB270 with different TAEP contents. The weight loss
difference curves for both UV-cured EB270–0.33TAEP
and EB270–0.50TAEP show only one large negative
peak about 320°C. The negative peak can be attributed
to that poly(phosphoric acid), the product from deg-
radation of phosphates in TAEP, catalyzed the degra-
dation of EB270, leading to the development of an
intumescent system. Indeed, the intumescent system
can be observed by treating the cured films in a muffle
furnace. Then, the UV-cured samples are stabilized
over 400°C with very small stabilization char (about
5%).

From the comparison of Figure 1 with Figure 2, the
UV-cured EB600 samples with TAEP addition have
smaller destabilization peaks and larger stabilization
peaks than those of EB270 samples with TAEP addi-
tion. This indicates that TAEP is more effective to
develop char about 400°C for EB600 than EB270. The
chemical structure changes during the degradation
process were further studied by the in situ FTIR and
DP–MS measurements.

Flame retardance

The LOI and UL-94 tests are widely used to evaluate
the FR properties of materials and to screen FR for-
mulations. The LOI and UL-94 data of the samples are
listed in Table I. It can be seen that the LOI values
increase with increasing TAEP content in both the
resins. Moreover, TAEP is more effective to increase
the LOI for EB600 than for EB270. This is consistent
with their thermal behaviors. EB600 film with 50%
TAEP addition reaches V0 grade in UL-94 test, result-
ing from the higher efficiency of TAEP to develop char
about 400°C for EB600 than EB270.

Phosphorus-containing compounds are a family of
condensed-phase FRs, which are able to increase the
conversion of organic matter to char during burning,
and thus decrease the amount of flammable volatile
gases reaching the flame zone, and reduce the heat
transfer from the flame to the material. Thus, the CY
during combustion is very important for a phospho-
rus-containing FR material. The CYs of all samples
were measured and are also listed in Table I, respec-
tively. The CY value increases from 0 for pure EB270
to 14.8 for EB270–0.33TAEP and then increases to 20.5
for EB270–0.50TAEP, while the CY value increases
from 5 for pure EB600 to 38.4 for EB600–0.33TAEP
and then increases to 45.5 for EB600–0.50TAEP. The
enhancement of CY with TAEP addition can greatly
decrease the amount of flammable volatile gases and
thus improve the flame retardance. Moreover, EB600/
TAEP blends have higher CYs during combustion
than EB270/TAEP blends, and even higher than pure
TAEP. This also indicates that the degradation prod-
ucts, poly(phosphoric acid), of TAEP can more effec-
tively catalyze the degradation of EB600 to form char,
which will be further studied by the following in situ
FTIR and DP–MS measurements.

Figure 2 Weight difference curves of EB270/TAEP blends.

Figure 1 Weight difference curves for EB600/TAEP
blends.
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Chemical structures changes during thermal
degradation

Figure 3 shows the FTIR spectra of residual products
after the degradation of EB600 at different tempera-
tures. The samples gave little changes in the FTIR
spectra before being heated to 300°C. The absorption
at 1170 and 1260 cm�1 for ester group is still rather
strong at 350°C. No new absorption bands are found
during the thermal degradation up to 400°C. The FTIR
spectra of residual products after degradation at dif-
ferent temperatures for EB600–0.33TAEP are shown
in Figure 4. The absorption peaks at 1038 and 980
cm�1 for POOOC decrease quickly with the increas-
ing temperature and then disappeared at 300°C. On
the other hand, the band at 2850–2980 cm�1 and the
peak at 1723 cm�1 corresponding to COH and CAO
absorption, respectively, remain unchanged before
250°C. These results indicate that the degradation of
EB600/TAEP blend before 250°C mainly proceeds via
the destruction of POOOC groups in the film. Com-
pared with those in EB600, the absorption peaks at
2850–2980 cm�1 (COH) and at 1723 cm�1 (CAO)
decrease more quickly with the increasing tempera-
ture. However, some new absorption peaks in the
FTIR spectra of residual products from EB600/TAEP
blend appear simultaneously. The absorption peaks at
1150 and 1018 cm�1 might be assigned to the stretch-
ing vibration of POOOC and PO2/PO3, respectively,
as phosphate–carbon complexes.17 The peaks at 1086
and 889 cm�1 might be attributed to the symmetric
and asymmetric stretching vibration of POOOP
band.18,19 Moreover, the peaks at 1300 cm�1 might be
assigned to PAO absorption. These new peaks are
rather strong even for the sample obtained from the
degradation at 400°C. These evidences suggest that

there is a difference in the thermal degradation mech-
anisms of EB600 and its blend with TAEP. POOOC
groups in the blend degrade at lower temperature to
form poly(phosphoric acid), which catalyzes the deg-
radation of EB600, and then reacts with the decompo-
sition products of EB600, resulting in the decrease of
flammable volatile compounds and promotion the for-
mation of crosslinked char at higher temperature.
These results indicate that the first negative peak in
the weight difference curves of EB600/TAEP blends
about 230°C can be attributed to the degradation of
phosphate, and the second negative peak about 330°C
can be attributed to the catalysis of poly(phosphoric
acid).

Figure 5 shows the FTIR spectra of residual prod-
ucts after the degradation of EB270. The samples gave
little changes in the FTIR spectra before being heated
to 250°C, and then gave quickly changes over 250°C.
The band about 1730 cm�1 attributed to CAO group
of urethane and ester bonds quickly decreases from
250°C and almost disappear above 320°C. No new
absorption bands are found during the thermal deg-
radation period. The FTIR spectra of residual products
for EB270–0.33TAEP are shown in Figure 6. It can also
be seen that the POOOC absorption at 1038 and 980
cm�1 decreases quickly with increasing temperature
and then disappeared at 270°C. Moreover, those new
peaks as mentioned earlier (EB600–0.33TAEP; FTIR
spectra) also appear, which indicates that the complex
phosphorus–carbon char are also formed at higher
temperature for EB270–0.33TAEP. However, phos-
phate group, CAO group in urethane and ester bonds
degrade almost simultaneously, which quickly de-
creased from 250°C and almost disappeared above
320°C. Thus, phosphate could not completely degrade

Figure 4 FTIR spectra of EB600–0.33TAEP film during the
thermal degradation in the range of RT �400°C.

Figure 3 FTIR spectra of EB600 film during the thermal
degradation in the range of RT �400°C.
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to form poly(phosphoric acid) before the degradation
of urethane and ester function. As a result, the inter-
action between of the degradation of EB270 and TAEP
are not effective. However, phosphate completely de-
graded before the degradation of EB600, which began to
degrade about 300°C, and thus the interaction was effec-
tive. Both EB270–0.33TAEP and EB270–0.50TAEP show
large negative peaks about 320°C, with very small ther-
mally stable peaks (about 5%) over 400°C in the weight
difference curves. EB600–0.33TAEP and EB600–
0.50TAEP show smaller negative peaks about 330°C
with larger stabilization peaks about 25 and 10%, respec-
tively.

Figure 7 shows the total ion current (TIC) chromato-
grams by DP–MS for the cured EB600 and EB600–
0.33TAEP films. It can be observed that EB600 film has
two peaks at 154 and 366 °C, whereas EB600–
0.33TAEP film has three peaks at 154, 303, and 405°C.
The mass spectra corresponding to the TICs at differ-
ent temperatures are presented in Figure 8.

EB600 and EB600–0.33TAEP films at 154°C have the
same mass spectra. The peaks at 105.0345 and 59.0510
m/z correspond to C6H5CO and (CH3)2C(OH), respec-
tively, which are the decomposition products of pho-
toinitiator Darocur 1173. These are similar to the
DP–MS results of TAEP in our previous work.14

Therefore, these small peaks in the spectra of both
polymers are mostly due to the volatilization of the
photoinitiator.

In the mass spectra of EB600 film at 366°C (Fig. 8),
the peaks at 356.1591 m/z for HOOArOC(CH3)2O
ArOOOCH2CH(OH)OCH2OOC(O) OCHACH2 and
at 263.9820 m/z for CH2ACHOArOOO CH2CH(OH)
OCH2OOC(O)OCHACH2 appear. These structures
are for the degradation products of the polyacrylate
main chain. Therefore, the products at 366°C for EB600
film mainly result from the degradation of the main
chain. In the mass spectra of EB600–0.33TAEP at 303
and 405°C(Fig. 8), the peak at 356.1591 m/z for
HOOArOC(CH3)2OArOOO CH2CH(OH)OCH2O
OC(O)OCHACH2 does not appear and the peak at
263.9820 m/z for CH2ACHO ArOOOCH2CH(OH)O
CH2OOC(O)OCHACH2 is very small. Moreover, the
peak at 43.9923 m/z for CO2 becomes larger. The main
peaks are about 254.1255 m/z for HOOArO
C�(CH3)OArOOOCH2OCHACH2 and 213.0876 m/z
for HOOArOC�(CH3)OArOOH, respectively. Thus,
the degradation of EB600–0.33TAEP is mainly due to
the degradation of the ester groups. In our previous
work, the degradation of TAEP has also been investi-
gated by DP–MS. The results showed that phosphate

Figure 5 FTIR spectra of EB270 film during the thermal
degradation in the range of RT �320°C.

Figure 6 FTIR spectra of EB270–0.33TAEP film during the
thermal degradation in the range of RT �320°C.

Figure 7 TIC curves of the decomposition processes of
EB600 and EB600–0.33TAEP films.
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groups in TAEP first degraded to form poly(phosphoric
acid) about 300°C14 that further catalyzed the degrada-
tion of ester group and thus changed the degradation
mode of EB600.

Figure 9 shows the TIC chromatograms by DP–MS
for the cured EB270 and EB270–0.33TAEP films. It can
be observed that EB270 film has three peaks at 80, 287,
and 385°C, whereas EB270–0.33TAEP film has three
peaks at 120, 292, and 440°C. The mass spectra corre-
sponding to the TICs at different temperatures are
presented in Figure 10.

It can also be seen that EB270 film at 80°C and
Eb270–0.33TAEP film at 120°C have the same mass
spectra, which are also exactly similar with the spectra
of EB600 and EB600–0.33TAEP. Therefore, these small

peaks in the spectra of both polymers are also due to
the volatilization of the photoinitiator.

In the mass spectrum of EB270 at 287°C (Fig. 10), the
peaks at 290.2166, 232.1699, 174.1254, and 116.0823 m/z
correspond to (C3H6O)n, n � 5, 4, 3, and 2, respec-
tively. The peak at 58.0441 m/z corresponds to C3H6O.
The peaks at 156.1184, 98.0748, and 42.0187 m/z corre-
spond to CH2ACHOCH2OOO(C3H6O)2H, CH2A
CHOCH2OOOCH2OCHACH2, and CH2ACHOCH3,
respectively. The peak at 43.9923 m/z corresponds to
CO2. The literature has reported the thermal degradation
of polyurethane.20 Three general trends have been ob-
served:

Depolymerization:

R�NH�C(O)�O�R• R�N�C�O�R•�OH

Primary amine formation:

R�NH�C(O)�O�CH2�CH2�R• 3 R�NH2

�CO2�CH2�CH�R•

Secondary amine formation:

R�NH�C(O)�O�R• 3 R�NH�R•�CO2

Therefore, these peaks in the mass spectrum of
EB270 at 287°C can be assigned to the products of
depolymerization and primary amine formation
trends of urethane structures. This indicates that the
degradation of EB270 film at this stage can be attrib-
uted to the degradation of urethane structure.

Figure 8 EI MS spectra of compounds evolved from EB600 and EB600–0.33TAEP films at different temperatures.

Figure 9 TIC curves of the decomposition processes of
EB270 and EBb270–0.33TAEP films.
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All the peaks in the mass spectrum of EB270 at
287°C also appear in the mass spectrum of EB270–
0.33TAEP at 292°C (Fig. 10). However, the peaks at
low molecular weight region become larger. The high-
est peak decreases from 116.0823 for EB270 to 58.0441
m/z for EB270–0.33TAEP. Moreover, some new peaks
at 283.8441, 98.9840, 82.9906, and 64.9797 m/z corre-
sponding to P4O10, H4O4P, H4O3P, and H2O2P, respec-
tively, appear. These can be assigned to the degrada-
tion of phosphate groups, and has been investigated in
our previous work.14 Therefore, the degradation pro-
cesses of both urethane and phosphate structures took
place simultaneously, which is similar to the results
from in situ FTIR measurements. The movement of the
highest peak in the mass spectra indicates that phos-
phorus acid catalyzes the degradation of urethane to
form smaller volatiles. Another new peak at 29.0048
m/z corresponds to CHO, the product of degradation
of ester catalyzed by phosphorus acid, which has also
been found during the degradation of TAEP in our
previous work.14 This also indicates the catalysis of
phosphorus acid.

The mass spectra of EB270 film about 385°C and the
EB270–0.33TAEP film about 440°C are very complex.
The peaks about 116.0823 m/z for (C3H6O)2 and
58.0441 m/z for C3H6O corresponding to the products
of degradation of urethane structure are still the main
peaks in the mass spectrum of EB270 at 385°C. More-
over, the peaks about 55.0186 m/z for CH2ACHCAO
and 43.0207 m/z for CH2ACHOO corresponding to
the degradation of polyarcylate main chain also ap-
pear. These indicate that this small peak for EB270 is
mainly due to the degradation of remaining urethane
structure and the main chain. However, the peak

about 58.0441 m/z for C3H6O becomes very small in
the mass spectrum of EB270–0.33TAEP at 440°C. This
indicates that urethane structure has been almost com-
pletely degraded by the catalysis of phosphorus acid.
The peak about 55.0186 m/z for CH2ACHCAO and
43.0207 m/z for CH2ACHOO corresponding to the
degradation of polyarcylate main chain also appear.
Thus, this peak of EB270–0.33TAEP is mainly due to
degradation of the main chain.

Moreover, the peak about 98.9840 m/z for H4O4P
appears in the mass spectrum of EB270–0.33TAEP at
440°C. Meanwhile, the peak for phosphorus acid is not
found in the mass spectrum of EB600–0.33TAEP at
405°C. This result indicates that phosphorus acid can
effectively react with the degradation products of
EB600 to form char. However, it is not effective to
react with the degradation products of EB270 to form
char. As a result, TAEP are more efficient to improve
the flame retardance of EB600 than that of EB270. The
phosphorus-containing compounds as a family of con-
densed-phase FRs should first degrade to form phos-
phorus acids, which are able to increase the conver-
sion of organic matter to char during burning. How-
ever, both the degradation of urethane structure of
EB270 and the phosphate group of TAEP occur simul-
taneously, which determine that TAEP can not effi-
ciently increase the conversion of EB270 to char. This
is because the phosphate group can not effectively
degrade to form poly(phosphoric acid), which can
reactive with the degradation products of EB270 to
form char, before the degradation of EB270. This result
can also be approved by the former weight difference
curves and CY during combustion and in situ FTIR
measurements.

Figure 10 EI MS spectra of compounds evolved from EB270 and EB270–0.33TAEP films at different temperatures.
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CONCLUSIONS

The flame retardance of epoxy acrylate EB600 and
polyurethane acrylate EB270 can be improved by the
addition of TAEP. Phosphate group in TAEP degrades
first to form poly(phosphoric acid)s before the degra-
dation of EB600, which are effective to catalyze the
degradation of EB600 to form char. However, the deg-
radation of phosphate group in TAEP occurs simulta-
neously with the degradation of EB270. As a result, the
addition of TAEP can not effectively increase the con-
version of EB270 to char. Thus, the addition of TAEP
can more effectively improve the thermal stability, the
flame retardance, and the CY during the combustion
of EB600 than EB270.
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